Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of numbers of small nodes that can sense, collect, and disseminate information for many different types of applications. One of these applications is subject tracking and monitoring, in which the monitored subjects often need protection. For instance, a WSN can be deployed to monitor the movement of a panda in a large park. The panda needs protection from different adversaries. An adversary might trace the messages in the WSNs to find the source node that sensed the panda, with the final aim of killing the panda. Hence the question is: how do we hide the location of the source node from the adversary? In other words, the problem is to provide privacy to the source node: Providing source location privacy (SLP) is complicated by the fact that there are many factors that influence the effectiveness of a solution. The problem with most of the existing solutions is that they only provide SLP in a few specific scenarios. We propose a distributed solution for source location privacy using the Fake source and Phantom routing (FSAPR) protocol.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are a network, which consists large number of sensor nodes, which are communicated through the wireless link. Sensor nodes are basically small in size, low cost radio devices. They have limited processing capabilities and lifetime. WSNs enable several classes of application, such as automatic data collection, habitat monitoring, military surveillance, disaster relief operations, etc. One of these applications is subject tracking and monitoring, in which the monitored subjects often need protection. For instance, a WSN can be deployed to monitor the movement of a panda in a large park. The panda needs protection from different adversaries. An adversary might trace the messages in the WSNs to find the source node that sensed the panda, with the final aim of killing the panda. Hence the question is: how do we hide the location of the source node from the adversary? In other words, the problem is to provide privacy to the source node. This question can be generalized to: how do we protect the location of a subject from its adversaries? We have tried to answer it by our algorithm called fake source and phantom routing (FSAPR).
Privacy in Wireless Sensor Network
Since wireless sensor network are deployed in an open environment so the privacy is one of the major concerns in randomly deployed sensor networks. Privacy in WSNs are basically categorized in two parts.(i) Data privacy and (ii) Context-based privacy. Different types of privacy issues in wireless sensor networks is shown in Fig.1 . Data or Content privacy focuses on, amongst others, providing integrity, non-repudiation, and confidentiality of the messages exchanged in a WSN. Data privacy requires a strong cryptographic techniques to be placed in sensor networks and it is out of purview of the current work. On the other hand, context privacy can be grouped in two categories called as temporal and location contexts. In this article, we mainly concentrate on the source location privacy which is a type of location privacy. SLP requires more than just confidentiality of the messages exchanged between node. SLP requires that the flow of the messages does not give away the location of a source node. 
Related Work
In WSNs, there are mainly two types of privacy issues are present. First one is Data-oriented privacy which is taking care by Jian et al. 1 which deals with the different techniques to secure the integrity of data gathered and transmitted to the base station. And the second one is Context-oriented privacy, which prevents adversaries from gaining access to data context information, such as the time and location from which, the data originated. Dataoriented privacy focuses on proving protection to data items. The Problem of Source location privacy first describes by the Kamat et al. 2 which was followed by Ozturk et al. 3 . Kamat et al. 2 proposed the SLP problem and try to enhance the SLP by investing the several algorithms. They proposed the fake source routing technique, in which a fake source node will generate dummy packet on the network to mislead the adversary. They suggest two types of fake source routing Short-Lived fake Source routing and Persistent fake Source routing But this method is not effective as they indicated on that paper due to poor performance and expensive also. Kamat et al. 2 provides another technique to preserve the SLP called Phantom Routing technique.
Which works in two phases, initially the information will be sent to the phantom node by using random walk 4 after that flooding technique is used to send the information to the base station. The result of that paper addressed that the adversary can not able to trace the source of the message. Since then, there are several algorithms was addressed to preserve SLP by assuming the different method and different adversary model, some solution make an assumption like an adversary can only able to view a part of the whole networks where as some solution says that an adversary have the global view. Another solution provide by the author Mehta et al. 5 . They say that, Increasing the entropy also increase the location privacy by enhancing the crowd size of the diversity. This enhancement can be achieved by employing the cryptographic or non-cryptographic mechanism which was studied in the literature 6 .
There are several other research directions relating to privacy in WSNs. Some solution takes care the base station 7 . Some solution focused on an adversary model, like author Mehta et al. 5 and Ouyang et al. 8 . Some solution talking about the temporal privacy in WSNs 9 . Author Jun Long et al. 10 proposed a solution to preserve the SLP they used the tree based structure. In which each node create their own root path and that path goes to the end of the network boundary. this path is helps to divert the adversary from real path but they use too much energy of senor node to create tree in backbone of each node. This paper addressed the Source location privacy in WSNs by using a new technique called Fake Source and Phantom routing (FSAPR). Which provide a better approach to preserve the location privacy in WSNs compare to the other existing techniques, that we will shows in our simulation result.
Network And Adveresay model
In this section, we outline the network model we have considered for our proposal. In 3.1, we explain our network model whereas in subsection 3.2, we discuss the nature and capabilities of the adversary.
Network Model
The considered network consists of a Source node, a Phantom node, a Base station, some fake source nodes and large number of homogeneous sensor node which was deployed randomly to monitor an asset like a Panda as in Panda Hunter game 2 . The source node, phantom node and fake nodes have the same capabilities as the other homogeneous nodes have. They are only performing some special tasks when required to do that. The node which senses the event like presence of panda is called the Source node. The nodes which forward packets to the base station on behalf of source node is called a phantom node. The fake nodes generates fake packets which are identical to the real packet generated by the source node. The base station on the other hand has more capabilities in terms of storage, transmission power, computing capabilities and energy compared to the other nodes.
Adversary Model
The adversary tries to find the location of the source node as a passive attacker and is having some technical advantages over the sensor nodes. The adversary is assumed to have the following characteristics:
• An adversary knows the location of the base station and try to determine the location of the source node from the instance of the messages it overhears. Initially, the adversary starts from the base station. The hearing radius of an adversary is equal to the transmission radius of the nodes. As a result, the adversary can monitor only the traffic area around the node which it observes and not the whole network. An adversary has a radio transceiver, a workstation and any equipment it might need to have illegal access to the network. • An adversary is resource-rich. It can physically move from one sensor to another and has an unlimited amount of power. The adversary will not interfere with the proper functioning of the network, such as destroying sensor nodes or modifying packets in order to not trigger other security mechanisms. They has enough storage capabilities also. It can remember all the messages it has overhear and decide if a message is new or it is the same with another it has already overheard. This is because, same messages can follow different paths toward the destination and use the same nodes in different time slots. They should be able to verify the new messages. 
Proposed Fake source and Phantom routing (FSAPR) technique
In this section,We propose our fake source and phantom routing based source location privacy protection technique. We assume here that a encryption technique is already in use in the network. Every time the source node sends a packet it is encrypted with a key which is already shared by the base station. Each message contains the identity along with the sensed data which is encrypted with a key which is shared with the base station. Throughout the article the following notations are used.
• Notations used in proposed solution are :
i. "N" represents a set of fake source nodes. ii. "x" represents the phantom node. iii. "s" represents the real source nodes who senses the event. iv. "B" represents the base station.
A node s senses an event and wants to inform about that to the base station without revealing its location information to adversaries. Node s is called as the real source through the article. Node s first of all floods a fake req message into the network with maximum hop count of h. Each node n receiving the fake req checks their own energy level as well as the count c of how many times it has became real source in past. If a node has regularly been acted as a real source then it can not be a good candidate for becoming fake source. The reason is that if a node becomes real source later on its privacy may be easily breached. If the energy level of node n above a threshold and it has not acted as a real source in near past (near past is window of threshold p) then node n is a candidate of becoming fake source. Node n generates a random number r between 0 and 1 and if r is greater than 0.5 then node n becomes a fake source otherwise it ignores that. When n becomes a fake source, it starts injecting fake packets identical to real one into the network. Next, source node s asks a k hops away node to acts like a phantom node by sending a phantom req message. Node x sends an acknowledgment after accepting the phantom req message. There after the real source s sends all the packets to phantom node x which stores them in its buffer for a very small time and sends it to base station by shortest path routing with its own identity. The base station B decrypts the packets and comes to know the identity of the real source. By knowing the identity of the source the base station can find out the exact location of that event. The algorithm in pseudo code is presented in section 4.1.
Algorithm
Step 1: Source node s broadcast a " fake req " message on the network.
Step 2: Node n receive " fake req " message and checks i f (e > e th && t not source > t th ) P = random() i f (P > 0.5) S tarts (N) = fake packet else reject (fake req) reject (fake req)
Step 3: Source node " s " unicast a req message to node "x" to become phantom node.
Step 4: Node "x" send ack to node "s" to become phantom node.
Step 5: Node "s" forward the packet to the phantom node "x".
Step 6: Node "x" forward the packet the packet to the base station "B" with its own identity.
Step 7: Source node "s" broadcast to "N" to stop.
Result
In this section, We present the result of our experimentation under the different circumstances. A metric called Hit ratio is used to denote the privacy level of source location. The Hit ratio ht is defined as ht = total packet sent by the source total packet traced by the adversary (1) If the Hit ratio is near to 0 then we can say that the privacy level is high and if the Hit ratio is near to 1 then we can say the privacy level is minimum. We shows that the Hit ratio is be inversely proportional to the number of fake sources. i.e, if the number of fake source increases the Hit ratio will be decrease and vice-versa.
Conclusion
Source location privacy is one of the important issues in random deployment of sensor networks which is used for asset monitoring. Even with strong cryptographic techniques in place the context of location and time may be traced by an adversary by just tracing and analyzing the traffic. In this article, we have proposed an algorithm to protect the location information of a sensor node sensing an event and sending it to the base station. To achieve location privacy, we have utilized fake sources and phantom source. We are currently studying the merits and limitations of our protocol. As a future work, we are trying to optimize the number and locations of the fake sources and phantom node.
